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WALKIN’ JIM SINGS FOR THE LIGHTHOUSE
Walkin’ Jim concert raises funds for the Manitou Island Light Station Preserve
By Pat Toczy dlowski

It was a dark and stormy
night, but still about 170
people came out to hear one
of A merica’s most unique
folk singers and back country
trav elers on tour from the
mountains of Montana.
Walk in’ Jim Stoltz, who has
hik ed ov er 26,000 miles
throughout the US ov er the
last 30 y ears, brought his
“Forever Wild ” multimedia
show to the Calumet Theatre
on October 1st.
Jim began hik ing as a
teenager. His impetus was a
short conv ersation with a
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through-hik er
he chanced
upon while on
a day hik e on a
section of the
A ppalachian
Trail. He had
no idea then
that y ou could
walk for
months on
miles of trails
across the U.S.
The seed was
planted, and
he has now
hik ed across
the U.S. both
directions more
than once, including a trek across the
width of the UP in the
1970’s.
His presentation consisted of outstanding photographs from his hik es
projected as a back drop to
amusing stories and beautiful songs composed on
the trail and sung in his
rich v oice. He carries a
small guitar with him on
the trail, which once literally sav ed his life. He has
hik ed along the Continental Div ide recently , and
plans to hik e in A lask a
next y ear.
KLT raised $850, part of
our match in apply ing for
funding from the Michigan

Lighthouse
A ssistance
Program to
support work
at our Manitou Island
preserv e.
While this is a
tangible benefit to KLT, it is
more important to hav e
Jim’s message
heard. He is
so passionate,
humble and
inspiring in his
lov e for wild
places and
desire to protect them. He is a cofounder
of the Musicians United to
Sustain the Env ironment
(MUSE), which use funds
raised from their music to
advocate for env ironmental
protection.
Jim has toured extensiv ely
for ov er 17 y ears and was
awarded the Env ironmental
Protection Agency ’s Out-

standing Achievement Award

for his sharing of nature and
wilderness across A merica.
Not only does he reach
adults, but he has a special
repertoire for young people.
Jim reached about 800 K-8
area students with a message they don’t hear often
enough in an especially en-

tertaining and appropriate
way . Joan Chadde, with
the Western UP Center
for Science, Mathematics
and Env ironmental Education, helped in scheduling Jim’s “Wild Things
Need Wild Places” assemblies.
KLT and Walk in’ Jim
were able to reach an
ev en larger audience with
an hour and a half of radio time on “Copper
Country Today ” with Darlene Basto, and with
Mary ann on WMPL, along
with Dav ey from the
Calumet Theatre. We
also gained nine new
members at the concert.
Many thank s to all who
helped bring Jim here and
mak e his week here as
pleasant for him as for
us.

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR
The next KLT Board of
Directo rs meeting will be on
December 13th, at 7 PM in
the conference room of the
MTU School of Bus iness.
Open to the public
Please check out the KLT
website for board of
directo r meeting
announcements, updates on
other activities and events.
www.kew eena wlandtrust.or g
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The President’s Corner:

Movin’ Right Along….
What a wonderful ev ening. I’m talk ing, of course, about the KLT A nnual
Meeting held September 27, 2004. Not just that I was surrounded by
friends and cowork ers, but listening to Ev an McDonald recount some of the
accomplishments of KLT ov er the past y ear let me see that things I v alue
were really getting done ev en when on a day to day basis it sometimes seems discouragingly slow. Topping this
was the inspiring presentation by Joe Youngman on the birds and migrations of Manitou Island. I had to remind
my self to k eep breathing during the slide presentation. It was humbling to realize that initially I had opposed the
Manitou Island project; being of a cautious nature I thought we would be ov erextending ourselv es. Fortunately ,
other Board members, especially Joe Kaplan, had the v ision to k eep pursuing it.
In addition to Joe Youngman’s presentation, the membership present passed a couple of minor by law changes and
elected three new members to the Board: Erik Lillesk ov , Carol MacLennan, and Ann Mayo-Kiely .
From my observ ation thus far they bring both energy and sk ill to the Board. We are v ery fortunate.
Our by laws require that a board member step down for at least a y ear after serv ing two consecutiv e three-y ear terms. Under this rule, Emily Fiala, who has serv ed for the past six y ears, did not
run for re-election. She was an exceptional board member. We thank Emily and hope that she will rejoin in the future.
A t a special Board meeting to elect officers, Pat Toczy dlowsk i and Mark Roberts were re-elected secretary and
treasurer respectiv ely . Joe Kaplan was elected v ice president and I was re-elected president.
A t our last Board meeting, after rev iewing the funding av ailable from recent grants and donations, we created the
part-time position of Project Specialist for one y ear (see box below). We are now accepting applications and hope
to interv iew in December and hire in January .
A ll in all this has been a busy and growing y ear for our land trust and the coming y ear promises ev en more.
Job Opening: Project Specialist - The KLT
seeks a part-time project specialist for a 1-year position to work in our land protection program. An
experienced individual is desired to help KLT develop 1) selection criteria for land protection projects, 2) methods for calculating project costs,
3) project evaluation and tracking procedures, and
4) templates and materials to help us institutionalize
the improved procedures. Program improvements
will be accomplished while working on land protection projects, either directly or via volunteer coordination, including landowner contacts, record keeping, baseline and conservation easement documentation, and land stewardship monitoring. Qualifications include experience with baseline and conservation easement documentation, ability to work independently, good verbal and written communication
skills, computer skills, and willingness and ability to
travel within Keweenaw Peninsula region. Visit our
website, www.keweenawlandtrust.org, for detailed
position information.

Late breaking news: KLT board takes a hike.
On an unbeliev ably sunny Sunday for mid-Nov ember KLT
Board members walk ed ov er parts of 1400+ contiguous acres
all designated as wetland, but including some uplands,
stretching from Highway Location nearly to Calumet. The
property is bordered by a number of properties that are publicly owned or priv ately owned but under conserv ation easement or soon to be so. It is anticipated that the current owner
will place the property on the open mark et sometime nex t
spring. This prov ides a relativ ely narrow window of opportunity for conserv ation. The cost would be substantial. While the
v istas may not be quite as breathtak ing as those of Manitou,
protecting this large an area of v aluable natural habitat, with
many recreational opportunities would be marv elous. I would
lik e to hear from any members
with their ideas.
Thank s,
TK
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KLT Board of Directors
2004-2005
Terry Kinzel, President
Hancock Township
Joe Kaplan, Vice
President
Hancock
Mark Roberts, Treasurer
Hancock Township
Pat Toczydlowski,
Secretary
Osceola Township
Mark Gleason
Houghton
Dana Richter
Hancock Township
Christian Giardina
Houghton
Bruce Peterson
Houghton
Carol MacLennan
Houghton
Erik Lilleskov
Houghton
Ann Mayo-Kiely
Calumet
Evan McDonald
Executive Director
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Meet Board Member Joe Kaplan
Joe Kaplan has been on the KLT
board for three y ears and currently
serv es as the organization's Vice
President. While on the Board Joe
organized the efforts to acquire the
Manitou Island Light Station for KLT.
This project combines three of his
passions; historical preserv ation, migratory birds, and islands.
Originally from Iowa, Joe grew up in
the Detroit area, attended college at
Michigan State Univ ersity , and then
bolted southern Michigan for the U.P.
to work as a hawk counter and director of the Whitefish Point Bird
Observ atory .
Catching a wanderlust for migration, Joe spent
fiv e y ears work ing as a seasonal
biologist in the
western U.S. and
abroad before
returning to the
Upper Peninsula
Joe and loon at Seney
to co-found a
National Wildlife Refuge.
non-profit organi- Photo courtesy J. Kaplan

zation dedicated to loon
research and
conserv ation.
During this
time he also
coordinated a
grass roots
Joe Kaplan as the Lorax on the
effort to esKingston Plains.
tablish a Na- Photo courtesy J. Kaplan
tional Wildlife
Refuge at Whitefish Point, the sister light
to Manitou Island.
More recently , Joe completed a graduate
degree in Forestry (wildlife ecology) at
Michigan Tech and is preparing to teach a
field methods course for the department
this January in New Mexico. Other interests of his include salv aging old house
parts, backpack ing, and trav eling on a
shoestring.
Joe and his partner Keren are currently
work ing to restore a Sears, Roebuck and
Co. Modern House, one of 50 built by the
Quincy Mining Company in 1918, a project
they hope to complete before the house's
centennial.

Nick Bell Remembered
Nick Bell, 46, a
writer, teacher, triathlete, and KLT member, died in a cycling
accident in Keweenaw
County on July 23,
2004.
Nick’s concern
for the natural environment began early
in life and was evidenced when he was
about twelve and
wrote to a local
newspaper decrying
”urban sprawl”. The
phrase was new then,
but he knew what it
was doing to his community of down-

state Clarkston.
As a young teen, Nick lived with
his family in Saudi Arabia where the
Saudis were just beginning to realize
that they needed to think beyond their
oil reserves. Nick was made aware of
this because his stepfather, a geologist,
had been assigned to Saudi Arabia to
research the economic value of an iron
ore prospect in the northern kingdom.
Lif e overseas expanded Nick’s
awareness of environmental issues and,
after getting a degree in Forestry and
Wildlife Management from Michigan
Tech, he joined the Peace Corps.
Posted in Liberia, he was expected to
help the local people protect their environment. He and a counterpart developed a river tour, a park facility, and

a campaign to “Save the Baby Hippo.”
Nick’s step-father, William Liddicoat,
was a descendent of one of the early
families of Central Mine. Nick and his
wife, Theresa, purchased and lovingly
cared for one of the historic homes in
Central. For the past five years they had
been teaching at the American School in
Budapest, Hungary, and spending summers in Central. They loved the land and
beauty of the Keweenaw and planned to
settle here permanently one day with
their son, Will.
Nick wanted Will’s and future generations to know and protect the Keweenaw he loved so much. His family
designated KLT for memorial donations
in his honor. We hope to do our small
part in achieving Nick’s wish with the
memorial gifts received. Nick Bell Memorial Fund Donors are listed on page 7.
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Rare Plant Study at the George Hite Dunes
and Marshes Preserve by Dana Richter
A rare plant grows on
the George Hite Dunes
& Marshes Preserve
south of the Great
Sand Bay between Eagle River and Eagle
Harbor in Keweenaw
County.
As a result of documenting the significant natur al features on the preserve
this spring, botanist and KLT member
Janet Marr found several stems of the
state-threatened Pt erospora andromedea, known as pinedrops. Eagle
Harbor Township holds the deed to
this nature preserve and KLT maintains the conservation easement for
protection of its natural features in
perpetuity. The property was obtained principally with a grant from
the Michigan DEQ and a generous
donation from Eagle Harbor resident
George Hite.
Pinedrops is a unique plant related to
the Indian pipe that contains no chlorophyll. It is reddish-brown and grows
as a single stalk from one to three

feet tall, and has no leaves except for
tiny bracts; its flowers are small and
bell-shaped along the upper part of the
stalk. The plant is part of a complex
association between the white pine tree
and a root-symbiotic fungus, a type of
underground puffball. The fungus obtains
its sustenance from the tree and the
pinedrops gets its sustenance from the
fungus. Not a lot is known about the
occurrence of pinedrops and the conditions for its growth. It does not come
up every year and it is thought that
white pine must be always present for it
to grow. Populations in Michigan are
disjunct, meaning the closest westward
populations are in the Black Hills and
the mountains to the west.
KLT board member and Forest Service
scientist Erik Lilleskov was contacted by
Chris Hazard, an Environmental Science
and Forestry student at the State University of New York, to obtain information on potential sites to find pinedrops
in the western UP for her master’s
study. Chris wanted to collect data in
the vicinity of pinedrops on habitat,

cover of woody and herbaceous plants,
soil and litter layer depth, elevation,
slope, aspect, age of trees present, etc.
A small amount of soil and a tiny bit of
plant material would be collected for
DNA sequencing. Since the nondestructive sampling would not harm
the populations of pinedrops, KLT
board member and forest scientist Dana
Richter directed Chris to five sites
known to contain pinedrops on preserved lands predominantly in Keweenaw County.
In early August, Erik accompanied Chris
to the Dunes Marshes site and found 19
stems of pinedrops, the most at any site
she has ever visited. It was the only site
where pinedrops was found actively
growing this year, and proved to be the
best of all sites in Michigan. At 11 potential sites downstate, pinedrops was only
found at one site, and that was a single
stem. Therefore, the Dunes Marshes
became a very important resource for
Chris’s master’s study and for the advancement of knowledge surrounding
this special protected plant.

Paradigm Shift in Land Management at the Michigan DNR
The Michigan DNR is beginning a new
planning process for all state lands.
The objective is to coordinate the
planning and management of natural
resources using the evolving principles
of ecosystem management as defined
by the Ecological Society of America.
Ecosystem management (EM) is a
process that integrates social, economic and biological factors into a
comprehensive strategy aimed at protecting and enhancing sustainability,
diversity and productivity of our
State’s natural resources. Even spiritual values may be considered. EM
does not focus primarily on
“deliverables” but rather regards intergenerational sustainability as a precondition.

by Dana Richter

incomplete and subject to change.

The view at High Rock, an example of state land in
the Western UP Eco-Region. Photo courtesy D. Richter

A key component of EM is the recognition that biological and structural diversity and complexity strengthen ecosystems against disturbance and supply the
genetic resources necessary to adapt to
long-term change. EM also recognizes
that current knowledge and paradigms
of ecosystem function are provisional,

There are four Eco-Regions in the state.
A Western UP Eco-Team has been assembled made up of DNR personnel
from the all divisions of the DNR to
receive public input and construct the
new management plan for the region.
The first step was to identify representative area "stakeholders". KLT board
member Dana Richter, as President of
Copper Country Audubon, was invited
to provide this initial input to the DNR
Regional Eco-Team at a workshop conducted in mid October. This was followed by five public meetings across the
western UP to gather input; the first
was in Houghton on October 18th attended by about 50 people, many
of whom were KLT members.
Continued bottom of next page
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Recent KLT Success Stories
Wisconsin Lighthouse District
(WLD) gave KLT a $1000 donation to
help support our Manitou Island Light
Station Preserve. As part of a tour of
the lighthouses of the Keweenaw and
Isle Royale on the Keweenaw Star
this summer, Suzanne Murphy, president of WLD, conducted a successful
onboard fundraising event. KLT is
most grateful for their generous support.
Americana Foundation Grants KLT
$20,000 to support hiring a project
specialist. Marlene Fluharty at Americana was pleased to announce the
award, stating "We have confidence
that this project will become a model
for the protection of the special lands
in Keweenaw and nearby counties."
KLT is most grateful to Americana as
this financial support and hiring a project specialist (position described
elsewhere in this newsletter) will dramatically assist KLT's efforts for land
protection and help us implement improved procedures.

Objectives of these meetings were to
identify community, local and individual
issues and values in the Western UP that
will guide resource management designs in
the future. Among the prominent issues
raised by the public were access and retention of state lands, hunting and fishing
regulations and management, protection of
threatened and endangered species, forest
management and jobs. As can be expected
at public meetings, individuals expressed
considered viewpoints from all sides of the
issues.
The Eco-Team is now in the process of
integrating public comments into a comprehensive ecosystem management plan
for the Western UP. Comments can be
submitted to the DNR through November
2004 by contacting Gail Voldarski, WUP
Eco-Team Support Services, 427 U.S.
Hwy. 41, Baraga, MI 49908, or email to
voldarsg@michigan.gov. The DNR is expecting to have the plan completed by
early 2006.

Lux Challenge met! KLT exceeded our match requirements for
the $5000 Lux Foundation Challenge grant awarded earlier this
year. We raised over $5800 in increased donations, new memberships, and donations in response to
our Lux Challenge appeal. Some of
these funds will help support KLT's
hiring of a project specialist. Many
thanks to the Lux Foundation for
challenging us!

Sandra Palmore and Sue Haralson look on
as Evan receives award from Marsha Klein.
Photo courtesy Gina Nichols

Friend of the District Award
On behalf of KLT, Evan McDonald
was surprised and pleased to accept a plaque presented to KLT by
Marsha Klein of the HoughtonKeweenaw Conservation District
(HKCD) at their annual meeting on
October 9th. The plaque reads
"2004 Friend of the District Award
presented to the Keweenaw Land
Trust. In appreciation of your staff
and volunteers and the strong partnership established between the
KLT and HKCD working on the Lizzadro Preserve and the Bete Grise
Wetlands projects." Past KLTpresident Christa Walck deserves
much credit for helping forge the
good relations between KLT and
HKCD, starting with her pursuit of
partners and funding to support the
project that became the Joseph and
Mary Lizzadro Lakeshore Preserve.
This partnership continues and we
are celebrating another very recent
success…
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Partnership Aw arded $1 Million
to protect the Bete Grise Wetlands
The Nature Conservancy (TNC)
Michigan Chapter has been working
hard to protect the important coastal
wetlands at Bete Gris Bay near Lac
La Belle. The goal is to protect
about 1800 acres, using a phased
strategy and multiple funding
sources. TNC sought partners to
assist with the project and brought
in HKCD, KLT, and the South Shore
Association as local partners. Jeff
Knoop of TNC, Sue Haralson and
Gina Nicholas of HKCD, Steve
Beyer of MI-DNR, David Kenaga of
the MI-DEQ, Christie Deloria and
Mike Vanderford of the Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS), and Evan
McDonald of KLT have contributed
to planning and preparation of various grant applications. In Late October these efforts succeeded as
the National Coastal Wetland Conservation (NCWC) program of the
FWS awarded a $1 Million grant to
the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources to support the partnership protecting the Bete Grise wetlands. The NCWC grants are
awarded to states through a competitive process, funded by the 1990
Coastal Wetlands Planning, Protection and Restoration Act. Funds for
the program are generated from
excise taxes on fishing equipment
and motorboat and small engine
fuels. The fiscal year 2005 NCWC
awards were announced in late October by Department of Interior Secretary Gail Norton, and the Bete
Grise project was the only grant
awarded to the state of Michigan in
this funding cycle. KLT will hold a
conservation easement on part of
the acquired property and assi st
with the development of management and stewardship planning.
Other grant support for
Bete Grise is currently
pending, and David
Kenaga at MI-DEQ believes the application
will be viewed favorably.
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Notes from KLT Executive Director

Division, Subdivision and
a Patriotic Vision
The elections are ov er. I
Trust A lliance conference where
had been struggling to find a topic
Curt Meine gav e a k eynote address
for my column, but I sensed that one titled "Home. Land. Security ." Say
would come, somehow, after the
that title out loud for full effect.
election. I think ev ery one, regardPowerful one word sentences, and
less of political affiliation, is disconmore than just a play on the words
certed by the sharp political div ide in
we'v e heard repeatedly in the
our nation and our community . The
news. Curt reminded all of us land
election issues were real and legiticonserv ationists that what we do is
mate, but how to approach them is
central to tak ing care of our home
where the stark div isions and dis-- our place in the world, the land
agreements arise. In the aftermath,
we lov e -- and our security . Land
the v ictors and v anquished all agree
is a critical resource, often tak en
that we now need to heal the
for granted, and no more so than
wounds, bridge the div ide, and unite
in the Keweenaw. Residents and
to work for the common good. I will
v isitors alik e hav e grown accustry to speak to this. A theme
tomed historically to hav ing access
throughout the election process has
to priv ate lands as if they were
been patriotism, one of deep meanpublic. They came to k now fav oring but hard to
ite special
define its full
….the victors and vanquished places, and remeasure. I won't
turned to them
try , but k eep it in all agree that we now need to for the sense of
heal the wounds…..
your thoughts as
permanence and
you read on.
security they
Seeing all the div isions
invok e. Some of those properties
brought to the fore during the camhav e changed hands and "No Trespaigns, I thought for a while about
passing" signs hav e gone up, and
issues that hav e serv ed to unite
people can no longer v isit some of
rather than div ide. I realized that I
their fav orite special places.
hav e nev er k nown a single issue as
I had the honor and
unify ing as land conserv ation. I
pleasure of joining a small group of
k now local political partisans of all
local educators in an informal constripes (red, blue and green!) who
v ersation with author Barry Lopez
hav e come together in support of
when he v isited here earlier this
land conserv ation projects in our
y ear, and he touched on relev ant
community . The v alue of setting
themes. Barry said something that
some land aside for recreation, for
struck me deeply . A t one point he
wildlife, and for heritage is clear
spok e about how distorted the
without a political lens. Knowing
concept of patriotism had become
lands will be protected for future
in our country . Barry then turned
generations touches people deeply .
to me and said that land trust work
"I want my grandk ids to know this
is patriotic…. what could be more
place" is a sentiment widely shared.
patriotic than tak ing care of this
This desire and goal clearly unites
land we claim to lov e? That was a
people.
sentiment that I had long shared
This y ear I attended a Land
but struggled to articulate.

I k now I said I wouldn't try to
define patriotism, but now I will. If
you love your country , patriotism is
what that lov e of y our country inspires y ou to do. If you lov e y our
home, this land upon which y ou
walk , that reconnects and rejuv enates y ou, that you long for y our
children and grandchildren to know
and cherish as well, what could be
more patriotic than supporting its
protection?
Now let me tak e this unify ing
issue and mak e it more tangible.
Land conserv ationists and land dev elopers often seem to be at odds,
sometimes in competition for the
same lands, and v iewing each other
with distrust. I heard a land dev eloper state that he had no quarrel
with land conserv ation groups. He
thought the play ing field was lev el
for ev ery one. “If you want to protect a piece of land,” he said, “Then
buy it.” Pretty straightforward, and
the candor was refreshing. The
mechanism is the same for ev ery one: if a priv ate indiv idual, a land
dev eloper, a conserv ation organization, or a gov ernment wants land for
a giv en purpose, they each hav e to
find a suitable property and buy it.
This is v ery democratic. If you want
to protect some of the last best
places that y ou lov e, pull out your
check book .
If the loss of access and the
threat of land fragmentation concern
us then we must act or lose more
land to dev elopment. This is not a
nak ed financial appeal, this is a nak ed truth. Up to now, KLT has operated by accepting donations of land
or conserv ation easements, and
Continued on next page…...
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Join the Keweenaw Land Trust—Renew Membership
Name ______________________________Phone # ______________
Address___________________________________________________
City ______________________ State _____________ Zip_________
Email address______________________________________________
I support the mission of the Keweenaw Land Trust. Enclosed are my membership dues:
$10
$20
$50
$100
$250
$1000

Student
Basic Member
Protector
Guardian
Steward
Conservator

I would like someone to contact me
with further information.
I would like to consider donating land
or a conservation easement.
Please send an acknowledgment.
Please send information on Planned
Giving and the KLT Endowment.

Dues and contributions are tax deductible. Please mail to:
Keweenaw Land Trust, Inc., P.O. Box 750, Houghton MI 49931

Executive notes

continued…..

look ing for grant funding within
partnerships to support land purchases. This will remain our mainstay approach, and we depend on
those generous and v aluable land
and easement donations.
Howev er, as the conserv ation
window of opportunity closes, and
as KLT matures, we may decide that
some projects are important enough
for KLT to purchase lands outright.
This is a big leap for a small land
trust, but that is the direction in
which we are growing. I'm telling
you this now to plant a seed. KLT
will hav e these opportunities and we
will turn to our membership for financial and moral support. I think
we will hav e projects and goals
around which to rally , and we will be
united to accomplish them. I also
believ e most of us will agree that
home, land, and security all need to
be intertwined in our patriotic v ision.
Evan M cDonald has been executiv e director of KLT since O ctober 2003. He
can be reached at 296-9720 or
ev anmcdonald@keweenawlandtrust.org

New KLT Members 2004—WELCOME!
Mike & Kathy Abbot
Chris Alquist
Jill Arola & Mark Randall
Judith Budd
Jack Chapman
Frank & Cristy Christensen
Marilyn Dammann
John & Carol Drew
Mary Gutierrez
Leslie Haeger
Linda Hanson
Peter Hurley
Virginia Jason
John Hribljan & Christa Luokkala
Kim Keteri

Harriet King
Troy P. Kinnunen-Skidmore
Wayne Koniecki
Norman & Carol Kurz
Erik Lilleskov
Wade & Audrey Liston
Jackie Manchester
Susan Martin
Mr & Mrs Thomas McMullen
Terry & Peg McNinch
Diane Miller
Eric Mustonen
Diana Nicholas
Sandra Palmore
Joan Rundman

Aaron Sawatsky-Kingsley
Ray & Wendy Sharp
Eric & Jacqueline Smith
Suzanne Van Dam
Leah & John Vucetich
Rosemary White
Roger & Teresa Woods

Thank You to Nick Bell Memorial Fund Donors
Rev. Aaron Albrecht
June Wells
Nancy White
Sara Tipton
Alexander and Dedria
Cruden
G. Jean Kimberly
Diane and Larry Friedman
Carole Buttrum
George and Grace Bacon
Pet Nosan

Charlotte Sallade
Marlene and Bill Thomas
Courtney and Fred Weiss
Len and Cheryl Piropato
Sheila Wilson Harper
Terry and Ruth Dressler
Michael and Sue Shea
Frank and Emily Fiala
Detroit Free Press
Susan Larrabee
Liz Boyd

Joyce Guest
James and Fran Bennett
Dr. Vivian Ebert
Craig Harris and Meredith
McLellan
Robert and Ruth Campbell
David and Dana White
Coed Forum
David and Lynne Wolf
Bill and Diana Laitner

KEW EE NA W L A ND T RUS T
P.O. Box 750
Houghton, MI 49931
evanmcdonald@keweenawlandtrust.org
906-296-9720

Remember!
Memberships Expire
On June 30th
Please renew now
www.keweenawlandtrust.org

Two NEW Ways to Support KLT!
First, if you are buying outdoor gear, Downwind Sports in Houghton is giving KLT 1% of total sales proceeds for customers who
purchase any item from the Houghton Downwind store. At the
time of purchase, simply let the sales person know that you would
like have 1% of the sale to go to KLT. We have registered KLT with
the store and the sales person only has to print a second receipt to
go into our folder. It’s their way of saying thank you to KLT for
protecting natural areas of the Keweenaw. Thank you Downwind!
The second way to help KLT is by buying a $20 Holiday membership pack for friends and family. The pack features greetings cards with cover art by local wildlife
artist Ingrid Dockersmith. Each pack includes 5 greetings cards with a common loon cover, 5 greeting cards with a Kirtland’s warbler cover, and 1 large card with a common
loon cover. They make the perfect gift for someone who has not yet learned
about the wonderful benefits of KLT membership. The pack is also a great
stocking stuffer for the person who has everything. These gift packs are
available at the Einerlei in downtown Chassell and downtown Houghton,
the Motherlode coffee shop in downtown Houghton, U.P. North Country
on 807 Calumet St. in Lake Linden, Yarns & Threads on 328 Calumet St. in
Lake Linden, and Artis books in downtown Calumet. You can also call KLT
to find out how to purchase the gift packs directly.

